ELN MEASURES

1. **Assessment to Instruction (A2I) Assessments**
   - Site/s using measure: University of California – Irvine
   
   

2. **Attitude Towards Teaching as a Career**
   - Site/s using measure: Ohio State University
   
   

3. **Behavior Coding System (BCS)**
   - Site/s using measure: University of Virginia
   

4. **Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive Function, Preschool Version (BRIEF-P)**
   - Site/s using measure: University of Nebraska–Lincoln
   

5. **Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive Function, Second Edition (BRIEF2)**
   - Site/s using measure: University of Nebraska–Lincoln
   
6. **Boston Public Schools Fidelity**
   - Site/s using measure: MDRC


7. **Child Parent Relationship Scale (CPRS)**
   - Site/s using measure: University of Nebraska–Lincoln


8. **Child Peer Nomination Rating Scale (CPNR)**
   - Site/s using measure: Ohio State University


9. **Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS)**
   - Site/s using measure: MDRC, Ohio State University, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, University of Virginia, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill


10. **Classroom Data Usage**
    - Site/s using measure: University of Nebraska–Lincoln


11. **Classroom Environment Scan Checklist (CESC)**
    - Site/s using measure: University of Nebraska–Lincoln

Sheridan, S. M. (2011). *Classroom Environment Scan Checklist (CESC)*. Unpublished scale, University
12. Classroom Snapshot (C-SNAP)

- Site/s using measure: Ohio State University

Modification of the Classroom Observation System

13. Confusion, Hubbub, and Order Scale (CHAOS)

- Site/s using measure: Ohio State University


14. Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS)

- Site/s using selected subtests: MDRC, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill


15. Early Childhood Longitudinal Study (ECLS-K)

- Site/s using selected subtests: MDRC, Ohio State University, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, University of Virginia, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Early Childhood Longitudinal Study (ECLS-K): Academic Rating Scale (ARS), PreK/Kindergarten Version (ECLS-K:2011 Fall 2010 Kindergarten Teacher Questionnaire (Child Level).)

Early Childhood Longitudinal Study (ECLS-K): Academic Rating Scale (ARS), Grades 1 and 2 Version (ECLS-K:2011 Spring 2012 Teacher Questionnaire (Child Level for First Grade).)

Early Childhood Longitudinal Study (ECLS-K): Academic Rating Scale (ARS), Grade 3 Version (ECLS-K:1998 Spring 2002 Teacher Questionnaire Part C)

16. Early Language and Literacy Classroom Observation Addendum for ELLs (ELLCO)

- Site/s using measure: University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill


17. EduSNAP Classroom Observation

- Site/s using measure: University of Nebraska–Lincoln


- Site/s using measure: University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill


19. Expressive Vocabulary Test – 2nd Edition (EVT)

- Site/s using measure: University of Nebraska–Lincoln


20. Family Involvement Questionnaire (FIQ)

- Site/s using measure: University of Nebraska–Lincoln


21. Family Involvement Questionnaire, Elementary (FIQ-E)

- Site/s using measure: University of Nebraska–Lincoln

22. Five Essentials-Early Ed Survey

- Site/s using measure: University of Virginia


23. Forward and Backward Digit Span

- Site/s using selected subtests: MDRC, University of Virginia


- Site/s using measure: MDRC


25. Global Assessment Fidelity

- Site/s using measure: MDRC


26. Global Observation Questions (adapted version of BPS Fidelity)

- Site/s using measure: University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

27. Head-Toes-Knees-Shoulders (HTKS)

- Site/s using selected subtests: Ohio State University, University of California – Irvine, University of Virginia


28. **Hearts and Flowers Task**
   - Site/s using measure: MDRC


29. **Individualizing Student Instruction (ISI)**
   - Site/s using measure: MDRC


30. **Language Interaction Snapshot (LISn)**
   - Site/s using measure: University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill


31. **Learning Behaviors Scale (LBS)**
   - Site/s using selected subtests: University of Nebraska–Lincoln, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill


32. **Loneliness Questionnaire**
   - Site/s using measure: Ohio State University

33. NIH Toolbox Cognition Battery (NIHTB-CB)

- Site/s using selected subtests: University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill


NIH Toolbox for Assessment of Neurological and Behavioral Function (2013). Neurology, 80, Supplement 3, S1–S92. http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/WNL.0b013e3182872e90

34. Optimizing Learning Opportunities for Students (OLOS)

- Site/s using measure: MDRC, Ohio State University, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, University of California – Irvine, University of Virginia, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill


35. Parent-Teacher Relationship Scale (PTRS; Parent report; Teacher report)

- Site/s using measure: University of Nebraska–Lincoln


36. Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test IV (PPVT-IV)

- Site/s using measure: MDRC


37. Peer Victimization Inventory

- Site/s using selected subtests: Ohio State University


38. Pencil Tap Test

- Site/s using measure: University of Virginia

39. Perception of Peer Social Support Scale (PPSS)

- Site/s using measure: Ohio State University


40. Preschool Learning Behaviors Scale (PLBS)

- Site/s using measure: University of Nebraska–Lincoln, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill


41. Preschool Peer Victimization Measure

- Site/s using selected subtests: Ohio State University


42. Preschool Self-Regulation Assessment (PSRA; Assessor report)

- Site/s using measure: MDRC


43. Preschool Social Behavior Scale

- Site/s using selected subtests: Ohio State University


44. Problematic Social Behavior Scale (PSBS)

- Site/s using measure: Ohio State University

To learn aggression & victimization relationships at the dyadic level for the teachers' perspective Authors: Laura Justice and Co-PI's on ELO

45. Renfrew Bus Story (RBS)

- Site/s using measure: MDRC

46. Research-Based Early Math Assessment (REMA)
   - Site/s using measure: MDRC

47. School Liking and Avoidance Questionnaire (SLAQ)
   - Site/s using measure: Ohio State University

48. School Self-Efficacy
   - Site/s using measure: Ohio State University

49. Sense of School Community (SSC)
   - Site/s using measure: Ohio State University

50. Social Dynamics Management Strategies
   - Site/s using measure: Ohio State University
Adjustment. *Journal of Emotional and Behavioral Disorders, 22*(2), 107-118.

51. Social Skills Improvement System (SSIS)
   - Site/s using selected subtests: MDRC, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, University of California – Irvine


52. Student-Teacher Relationship Scale (STRS)
   - Site/s using measure: Ohio State University, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill


53. Teacher Interview (Curriculum)
   - Site/s using measure: MDRC


54. Teacher Rated Peer Interactions (TRPI)
   - Site/s using measure: Ohio State University

To learn peer social interaction from the teachers’ perspective
Authors: Laura Justice and Co-PI's on ELO

55. Teacher Rating Scale of School Adjustment (TRSSA)
   - Site/s using measure: Ohio State University


56. Teacher Self-Efficacy Scale (TSES)
   - Site/s using measure: Ohio State University


57. Teacher-Child Rating Scale (T-CRS)

- Site/s using selected subtests: MDRC, Ohio State University, University of Virginia, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill


58. Teacher-Reported Grouping Strategies

- Site/s using measure: Ohio State University


59. Woodcock-Johnson III (WJ III)

- Site/s using selected subtests: MDRC, Ohio State University, University of Nebraska–Lincoln, University of California – Irvine, University of Virginia, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill


60. Woodcock-Muñoz III (WJ III)

- Site/s using selected subtests: University of California – Irvine, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
